PROJECT NOMINATION FORM
NOMINATIONS CLOSE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2018
INSTRUCTIONS:
Please complete all three sections of the nomination form. Completed nomination forms should be
submitted no later than Friday, October 5, 2018 to:
CANADIAN BROWNFIELDS NETWORK
2800 14th Avenue, Suite 210
Markham, Ontario L3R 0E4
Attention: David Petrie

Via Fax:
(416) 491-1670
Via E-mail:
davidp@canadianbrownfieldsnetwork.ca

NOMINATOR’S CONTACT INFORMATION:
NAME:

TELEPHONE:

TITLE:

EMAIL:

ORGANIZATION:

ADDRESS 1:

ADDRESS 2:

CITY:

PROVINCE:

POSTAL CODE:

PROJECT/PROGRAM DETAILS:
Name of project/program:

Project/program location:
CITY:

PROVINCE:

Questions? Please contact Canadian Brownfields Network with any questions about the nominations process.
Contact: David Petrie • 416-491-2886 ext. 249 • Toll-free 1-800-208-9398 • davidp@canadianbrownfieldsnetwork.ca

Category for which project/program is nominated:
There are six categories for project nominations for the Brownie Awards. You are welcome to submit the same project to
multiple categories for consideration. Please submit separate forms for each category for which you are nominating.

CATEGORY 1: REPROGRAM
Legislation, Policy & Program Incentives
Projects or programs that: remove barriers and/or facilitate brownfield redevelopment, reinvestment and
regeneration; provide models of excellence that can be applied or replicated by provincial, regional or municipal
governments; stimulate new investment or facilitate collaborative partnerships to implement vision for intensification
and improved return on investment for public funds.
CATEGORY 2: REMEDIATE
Sustainable Remediation & Technological Innovation
Projects or programs that: demonstrate leadership and innovation in environmental soil remediation; promote
economic in-situ solutions that avoid broader environmental impacts, incorporate ecological principles through pilots
designed to go mainstream; encourage use of innovative, cost-effective technologies that shift perceptions in the
marketplace.
CATEGORY 3: REINVEST
Financing, Risk Management & Partnerships
Projects or programs that: rely on innovative approaches to obtain capital financing for the purposes of economic
and ecological regeneration (i.e. use of public/private partnerships), public incentives to leverage investment;
facilitate innovative solutions to mitigating process risk.
CATEGORY 4: REBUILD
Project Development: Building Scale
Projects or programs that: demonstrate excellence in site specific responses to public policy initiatives that
accelerate the pace of regeneration resulting from development, promote an enhanced public realm; successfully
leverage opportunities for collaboration and policy integration across different sectors; combine imaginative
adaptive reuse of heritage structures that promote health and well-being.
CATEGORY 5: RENEW
Project Development: Neighbourhood Scale
Projects or programs that: stimulate neighbourhood- scale reinvestment; use adaptive reuse of heritage and other
structures to encourage integrated multi- phased redevelopment; demonstrate high levels of collaboration; inspire
many land owners and investors to engage with community support of a shared vision; promote comprehensive
neighbourhood transformation by re-envisioning the public realm, and improving functionality, liveability and
character.
CATEGORY 6: REACH OUT
Communications, Marketing & Public Engagement
Projects or programs that: successfully package municipal reinvestment plans and programs for regeneration
and/or brownfields redevelopment in support of a community’s competitiveness and long- term sustainability;
demonstrate innovative approaches to build support for public/private investment and development designed to
achieve intensification through redevelopment, regeneration and other reinvestment strategies; introduce a brand
that enhances acceptance and understanding of brownfield redevelopment, regeneration and reinvestment.

Project/program relevance to brownfields and/or regeneration:
Please explain in five (5) concise bullet points how the project or program is linked to brownfields and/or regeneration.

History:
In 300 words or less, please provide an outline of the major events/timeline of the program or project.

Category Criteria:
Please explain briefly how this project/program fits the chosen category criteria.

Credits and Sources:
Please list any partners or team members included in this project/program.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL:
When submitting your completed nomination form, please provide supplementary materials to
help illustrate the project/program. These can be images, illustrations, brochures, site plans,
information guides, etc. For all images, please include a description and credit your source.
Images can be in JPG, GIF, PNG or PDF format.
Why are these images important? If your project is selected as a finalist, these images will be
used for the visual presentation during the awards ceremony. If you do not submit images,
only a text slide will be shown on screen while your project/program is presented.

